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                                                     Our Vision 

Waitaria Bay School has a learning culture which challenges its students to be successful learners                             
who strive for personal excellence. We achieve this by encouraging student agency, individualized                         
learning pathways, rich and inspiring tasks. Waitaria Bay School fosters positive relations between                         
home, school and community. Our students will become global citizens equipped to embrace the                           
ever-changing future. 
 
Week Nine Term Four - The start of my lasts, last Waitaria Bay School newsletter for me to compile,                   
although I did tell people on Friday night, at the very enjoyable Rural Women’s Christmas Dinner, that I may                   
reapply for my job - I might have had one too many wines. However the emotion of leaving this gorgeous spot                     
and the wonderful children and families that have supported us over the years is having an impact. Please do                   
not forget to visit us should you be passing through the bottom of the North Island.  

 
We are selling pool keys as of next week - for our newly warmed up pool, the heat pump                   
is being installed today. We will have had a change of locks -as we have run out of keys -                    
so you will need to purchase a new key should you wish to use the pool over summer.                  
They will be available from the school office next week - Monday through to Wednesday.               

After that time you will need to wait until we're-open in January. Keys will be $30 with a refundable deposit of                     
$10 at the end of swimming season. 
 
The children are busy finishing off the last of the school work, making christmas decorations, practising for the                  
final assembly and looking forward to our outings as listed below. 
 
Please note a couple of new dates: Manaroa/Aquaculture NZ beach clean now on the Thursday 10th of                 
December @ 9.30. Golf on the afternoon of Friday the 11th 11.30 p.m. Family Fun Day Tuesday                 
15th December 10.30 - 2.30. Final Assembly 17th December @ 1.00p.m. 
 
On a final note a HUGE THANK YOU to all of our staff that work tirelessly to ensure our children are                     
educated, cared for, school and grounds maintained and the administration effortlessly completed. I have              
appreciated every person that has crossed our paths over the eleven years when working at Waitaria Bay                 
School. They say it takes a village to raise a child. I must say it takes the staff and the children at a school to                         
raise the principal. 
 
Stay Safe, Have a fantastic Christmas and happy New Year. 
Brenda 
 

 
 

 

Invitation - 4p.m. Onwards Thursday 17th December 2020  
Join us for hamburgers and drinks at school to farewell Brenda and Grant.  

We will supply the hamburgers you bring your choice of beverage.  
Please RSVP Monday 14th December 2020 
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School Term Dates for 2020 are: 
Term Four begins Monday 12 October and ends Friday 18th of December 

TERM FOUR 2020 

 
SCHOOL DATES 2021 

SCHOOL STARTS: 4TH FEBRUARY 2021 TO 16TH APRIL 2021 

TERM TWO: 3RD MAY 2021 TO 9TH JULY 2021 

TERM THREE: 26 JULY 2021 TO 1ST OCTOBER 2021 

TERM FOUR: 18TH OCTOBER 202 TO 17TH DECEMBER 2021 

 
 
 

Playgroup 2021 - keep any eye as the day may change to suit parents - 
however it will be one morning a week. 

 
Joy Cowley’s Newsletter 
Dear Friends, November 2020 

 
We have experienced a strange year, most of the world living in            
uncertainty. A freedom we took for granted, was suddenly restricted by           
an enemy we could neither see nor fight. Yet it is true that every shadow               
is attached to light, and here in New Zealand, the dark threat of             
COVID-19 also brought unexpected blessing. 
 

You will all be aware of the way the pandemic has changed your year. Like me, you will reflect on                    
the unexpected goodness that came from Lockdown. 
 

Here is my list: 

1. COVID-19 as a leveller. It does not discriminate country, culture, class or rank. There is a 
teaching in that. 

2. Paradoxically, in separation there was more connection. People were more aware of 
each other, more caring. 

3. Families spent time together. 
4. We were grateful for good leaders who worked tirelessly to keep us safe, without ever 

turning it into a political issue. 
5. We smiled when we thought of animals and birds roaming free while we humans sat in 

cages. 
6. We had to admit that the world was cleaner, fresher without us. I thought of a quote 

from Mark Twain: “Man is the highest creation. Now, I wonder who found that out?” 
7. We had time to reflect on our priorities and values. 

 

Week Date What Where Who 

Week Nine Wednesday, 9th Dec 
Thursday, 10th Dec 
Friday 11th Dec 

Last Newsletter 2020 out 
Manaroa Beach Clean up 
Afternoon Golf 

School 
Manaroa 
Nopera Golf Club 

 
Whole school 

Week Ten Tuesday, 15th Dec 
Thursday , 17th Dec 

BoT meeting 
Final Assembly @1pm. 

School BoT 



 

I’m sure you will have your own list, and like me you will be aware that we are not the same as we                       
were this time last year. 
 

In 2019 Featherston Booktown had about 8,000 visitors. This year, the event had to be cancelled,                
but it is planned again for 2021. Mary Biggs steers these events with great wisdom and energy,                 
and this year she has organised a well-attended book event for most months. Her husband Peter                
Biggs is now the CEO of the New Zealand Symphony Orchestra and he has asked me to do a                   
pre-concert talk next year for Beethoven’s Missa Solemnis. I am so happy to be asked. It is one of                   
my favourite choral masses. 
 

Failing sight has probably imposed more limits than has COVID-19, but I can still write in 48pt                 
print, and touch has become more sensitive. I also spend time with the concert programme,               
listening to music while I spin wool by touch. Macular degeneration means I gaze on a world                 
softened by mist. I see colour, form, movement but not detail. The worst aspect is not seeing                 
people’s faces until they are very close. I still worry that I might be missing smiles of greeting. 
 

Terry is still at home, and we manage together like a pair of old slippers. He is in his 91st year and                      
lovely, a kind and gentle man, deliciously forgetful, but still with a good appetite. He is lovely to be                   
with. 
 

And writing? Julia Marshall of Gecko Press is putting out a little book of “The Tiny Woman’s Coat”                  
and is also sorting stories for another collection like “The Gobbledegook Book.” 
 

Robyn Belton who illustrated all the Greedy Cat books, asked me to write a new GC story for a                   
picture book. At first, I thought we had covered all possible plots but then realised we had not                  
done “Greedy Cat’s Christmas.” This month, I’ll be working with Robyn on the pagination, and we                
hope to have it published for Christmas next year. 
 
A few months ago, I had published a new spirituality book called “Coming Hone – an Ignatian                 
journey for women,” That is being distributed by Pleroma in the Hawkes Bay. I am still involved                 
with retreats and days of reflection. 
 

During the year, a lovely thing happened. I was made an Icon for the Arts Foundation, one of                  
twenty New Zealanders who have made a contribution to the arts. Isn’t it great that children’s                
books should be given that status? May that always be so! 
 

I send you all loving greetings, and hope you are all safe, happy and cherished. 
 

Joy Cowley 
 
 

Havelock Community Groups invite you to      

Christmas in the Park: Featuring Havelock      

Community Singers 

Saturday, 19th December 2020 6pm - 8pm,       

Memorial Park - Neil St. Free admission, bring a         

picnic & seats, free sausage sizzle, children activities. 

 



 

 
Gas/electric full size Dometic fridge/freezer. Excellent condition.             
$1,000 ono. 
Mohangany wall unit. Very good condition. Offers.  
Stihl scrub cutter. Very good condition. Just been serviced. Offers.  
Fisher & Paykel washing machine. Excellent condition. $150 ono.  
Phone Mary Peters 0220243583 

 

Tots To Teens magazine DECEMBER ISSUE digital magazine is available here:           
http://issue2012si.totstoteens.co.nz/ 
 

 

KENEPURU BRANCH RURAL WOMEN NEW ZEALAND 
 

                SUPPORT GIVEN TO OUR COMMUNITY BY OUR BRANCH 
BY WAY OF: 

 
EMERGENCY HAVEN 

Discharged from Emergency Department late at night? 
Far away from home? 

Need a place to stay for the night in Blenheim? 
Friendly volunteers (ex-nurses and farmers open their houses for you and provide a bed for one night) 
free of charge for those who live out of town.  The service is for people who live 30 kilometres or further 
from Blenheim, excluding Havelock and Picton.  
Emergency Haven contact persons:  

Irma van der Linden: Ph 5734662 – habitation@orcon.net.nz 
Adi Watson: Ph 5798491 - adriannewatson@xtra.co.n 

KENEPURU COMMUNITY SUPPORT GROUP 
 
A group formed to help locals in times of need, from housework, gardening, preparing meals, providing 
transport, general errands or just a chat!! We can help you! Call us!! Confidentiality always assured! 
Area representatives to contact: 
St Omer/Hopewell/Crail Bay:  Ellen Orchard Ph: 5734203 
Manaroa/Clova Bay: Adi Watson Ph: 5798491 
Waitaria Bay: Pat Halifax 027-220-5128 
Kenepuru Heads: Ellen Orchard Ph: 5734203 
Portage/ Te Mahia: Helen Fitzgibbon Ph: 5734215 
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